
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 
Project:  Sheridan Avenue Underpass, Downtown Oklahoma City 

Published January 13, 2016 

Project Overview 

Downtown Oklahoma City, Inc. and the Chickasaw Nation are partnering to offer a unique opportunity to create up to 4 
distinct murals under the Sheridan Avenue railroad overpass.  

This location is a highly visible connection between Oklahoma City’s Bricktown entertainment district and its downtown 
core. Completion of this project would make Sheridan the second underpass with a mural, after Jason Pawley’s 2015 
Cultivation mural (https://vimeo.com/downtownokc/cultivationmural) in the Reno Avenue underpass. It is not 
uncommon for the underpasses to see hundreds to thousands of pedestrians on large event nights, such as concerts or 
NBA basketball games. Additionally, Downtown OKC has a reach of more than 130,000 social media followers and will 
publicize the project from start to finish. 

This project is intended to be collaborative and to showcase Contemporary Native American art.  Native artists that 
reside in Oklahoma may apply as individuals or as part of a team. Proposed completion date is July 1, 2016.  

 

 
Composite photo of mural location. The underpass tunnel measurements are as follows:  
North wall – 118’ 
South wall – 119’ 
Columns – 2’ per side; 17 columns on each north and south sidewalk 
Height – 13’; there is an electrical conduit approximately 1’ from the ceiling, so the wall height would be approximately 12’ without painting above 
conduit 
*Artists are encouraged to also take measurements specific to their work.  

Applicants 

This call for proposals is limited to Native artists that live in the state of Oklahoma.  Applicants must include proof of 
American Indian citizenship in a federally recognized tribe. 

Selected artists will be required to attend a presentation on Tuesday, February 23rd at 5:30 p.m. on the City of 
Oklahoma City’s mural training program, if they have not already done so. The training will be at Downtown Oklahoma 

https://vimeo.com/downtownokc/cultivationmural


City, Inc.’s offices at 211 N. Robinson Ave., Ste. 225, Oklahoma City, OK 73102. For more information on the training and 
to RSVP, please contact Staci Sanger at staci@downtownokc.com. Space is limited. 
 
*Applicants must be flexible with their working schedules during installation for City permitting and traffic control 
reasons.  

Budget/Award 
 

There is a $20,000 budget for four murals, and the most a single artist will be awarded is $5,000. The honorarium is 
expected to include all materials, supplies and artist fees. The mural will be considered temporary, but will be on display 
for at least ten years.  
 
Timeline 
 

January 14 – RFP published 
February 11 – Proposals due via Submittable online no later than 5pm; late submissions will not be considered 
February 15 –  Selected artists notified 
February 16 – Non-selected artists notified 
February 23 – Selected artists attend the City of Oklahoma City’s Mural Training (if not already completed) 
July 1 – Project completion deadline 

How to Apply 

1. One artist may submit a proposal for a quarter-section of the underpass for an honorarium of $4,000 total. If a 
specific quarter-section of the underpass is critical to the piece, the artist should specify this in their proposal. 

2. One team of two (2) artists may submit a proposal for half of the underpass for an honorarium of $9,000 total. If 
a specific half of the underpass is critical to the piece, the team should specify this in their proposal. 

Artists can apply with one theme as a team, or two artists with complementary themes. The minimum number of artists 
for the entire project is four (i.e. no single artist may apply for the entire mural). An artist is allowed to submit under 
each option, however, an artist cannot be included in more than one proposal in each option (i.e. an artist can submit by 
themselves and with a team, but cannot submit as a member of two different teams or two different individual 
concepts). 
 
*The mandatory project completion date is July 1, 2016. However, if the selected artist or team completes their mural by 
June 1, 2016, they will receive a bonus payment of $1,000. This would make an individual artist’s total $5,000 and a 
team’s total $10,000.  

Proposals must be sent in via Submittable (https://dokc.submittable.com/submit) by February 11 and include the 
following: 

• Artist Statement 
• Site Plan 
• Sketch (artists are encouraged to have this complete enough at the time of application that it can be sent in for 

Downtown Design Review and Arts Commission immediately) 
• Minimum of 2 images of supporting work by artist or artist team 
• Personal production timeline 
• Proof of American Indian citizenship in a federally recognized tribe 

Permitting Process 

Due to the project’s proposed location, it must be reviewed by both the Downtown Design Review board and the Arts 
Commission. Approval from both bodies must be completed before a sign/mural permit can be issued to authorize the 
project. Applications for Design Review and Arts Commission may be submitted on the same day.  

mailto:staci@downtownokc.com
https://dokc.submittable.com/submit


Downtown Design Review 

Deadline to appear on next agenda (4 pm deadline) Meeting Date (9:30 a.m. at City Hall – inside Council Chambers) 
March 15, 2016 April 21, 2016 

Once the application for mural has been submitted for Design Review, it takes 7-14 days for staff to review and will be 
placed on the next available docket for committee review.  There is also a 10-day appeal period.  It is recommended that 
artists plan for five weeks from application date to design review approval. 

Arts Commission 

Deadline to appear on next agenda Meeting Date (4:00 p.m. at Will Rogers Garden Exhibition Center) 
March 30, 2016 April 18, 2016 

 Once all required items for a mural application have been submitted for Arts Commission review, it will take 
approximately 10 days from the application deadline to process for a decision. 

Chickasaw Nation Responsibilities 

• Pay artist(s) honorarium through Downtown Oklahoma City Initiatives  
• Promote process and/or completion of project via social media and traditional media, as appropriate 
• Retain reproduction rights of the image for product licensing and marketing 

Downtown Oklahoma City, Inc. Responsibilities 

• Manage project selection committee 
• Contract with artist(s) 
• Manage distribution of payments to selected artists 
• Assist artists with Design Review and Arts Commission processes, as well as City of Oklahoma City’s road closure 

process, if necessary. 
• Support/references (if needed for permitting process) 
• Communicate with Burlington Northern Santa Fe Railroad Company and their representatives about the 

proposed work 
• Promote process and/or completion of project via social media and traditional media as appropriate 
• Communicate with artists if mural repair work is needed after project completion 

Artist Responsibilities 

• Design and implement mural, including securing necessary weather durable supplies 
• Shepherd the proposal through Design Review and Arts Commission processes and attain a sign/mural permit 
• Assist and supervise any installation of artwork 
• Available for public information, educational interviews, and promotional materials 
• Removal of artwork if necessary 
• Insurance for any aspect of creation, installation, exhibition, etc. 
• Fulfilling the terms of the contract based upon proposed work 

Contact 

Specific questions may be sent to Kelley Lunsford at kelley.lunsford@chickasaw.net or 405-361-4244. If yours is a 
question that might be pertinent to all the artists invited to submit proposals, the question will be anonymously shared 
with all interested parties so that everyone has the same information available while applying. 

mailto:kelley.lunsford@chickasaw.net

